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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2002. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The past comes disconcertingly alive for Doc Ford, in a series that continues to
grow in popularity and acclaim. Randy Wayne White s Ten Thousand Islands was one of the most
satisfying thrillers in recent memory wrote the Chicago Tribune, and the starred review in
Publishers Weekly said, Of all the writers [in] the Florida mayhem boom, only White can claim to
have created a series hero to match Hemingway s memorable outdoorsmen and John D.
MacDonald s much-missed Travis McGee. And now White has created his most electrifying novel
yet. On a working vacation to Guava Key, marine biologist Doc Ford notices two female joggers who
follow the same route at the same time every day. He can t help thinking how easy it would be for a
predator to become aware of them, too. As it turns out, he isn t the only one. There seem to be more
and more predators these days. Forced to step in, Ford finds himself involved in a story of intrigue
and revenge that becomes more dangerous with every turn-and some of them hit pretty close...
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It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- Blanca Davis-- Blanca Davis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD
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